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18 09.10.2020 Closed Title: Meeting Summary/Action Log and Matters Arising
To: Update
Owner:  NAR
Notes were  agreed as an accurate record of the meeting.

For information, no action noted 10.10.2020 - This item to be marked as closed after notes were ratified.

19 09.10.2020 Open Title: Covid 19 Update
To:Discuss
Owner:  LGD
NAR provided a quick covid update, to highlight the increasing numbers and hospital 
admissions similar to March levels.  The 2nd surge is expected in early November 2020.  It was 
advised the model expected around 1000 inpatients which will have a big impact on services.  
In Bolton half of the beds will be occupied with Covid patients.  
It was advised that there is an NHS commitment to safeguard Cancer services and diagnostics.  
In the first surge everything went down very quickly and  it was updated that the GM Cancer 
Alliance has the worst figures for 104 days due to how quickly we  closed down our services. 
A GM Audit which looks at the safety of Cancer Surgery was carried out and it was identified 
that only 2 patients had covid during surgery.
NAR updated that there is an escalation plan which will decide the next steps of closing of 
services.  Our PPE supplies accross the region are sufficient however there are plans in place 
and Gold command continue to monitor the whole health system. 
Tableau Data  
LGD spoke to the circulated slide set and advised that the pressure is increasing on the cancer 
system.  She advised  the group that she had been invited to discuss the data availabile on the 
tableau system for GM.   The information collated is on a cancer pathway up and to the point 
of a definitive treatment.  This went live at the end of June and is updated every day for GM.  
Version 2 is to be launched in Mid November and will include inormation for MDT to enable 
better monitoring of  best timed pathways and hopefully the provider returns on patients who 
could potentially be treated in the surgical hub can be aotomated and added into the tableau 
portal. 
It was advised that this is work in progress but is an improvement on what what we have had 
previously.    
LGD is happy to come back and do a refresher regarding the filtering of data and the provider 
returns when that is operational.  

GM cancer will be offering Tuition on tableau 
in the future and ML will circulate details 
when available 

ML will send a link to register for access to 
the tableau system to the group this will only 
be accepted if a work email address (NHS) is 
used to register

ML

ML 12.10.20 ML sent link for tableau, cancer board and safer surgery papers and full board slide 
set

20 09.10.2020 Open Title: Best Time Pathways
To: Discuss
Owner:  NAR
*  Next Steps - Implement & Request for audit/review in next 6 months
NAR advised that the next steps have been discsussed at length and gone the final BTP's have 
been shared with GM Cancer senior team.  NAR explained that the next steps for the pathway 
board unit leads is to implement these.   ML will email the group asking them for individual 
feedback on where they are in regards to implementing the pathways,  then they will need to 
be aduited to see where there are priblems in the delivery in June/July 2021.    

ML to email the group regarding 
implementation of the BTP's and bring back 
to the agenda in June/July next year for the 
pathways to be audited

ML

21 09.10.2020 Closed Title: Performance Targets 28-62 Days
To: Discuss
Owner:  Cwin
Cathryn Winchombe has sent her apologies, however there has been little change on slides 
from last time, no more up to date data is available at this current time.
The information which is available has been circulated.

ML to circulate slide set with available data ML Close after minutes ratified



22 09.10.2020 Closed Title: PHE
To: Update
Owner:  NAR
*  Cervical Screening Update
It was discussed that there have been further updates in the last few weeks.  The Cervical 
smear tests are operating  as usual and it was advised that the Smears undertaken have 
improved dramatically with 28% of pre-covid levels, and have increased to 800 samples per 
week to help reduce the back log.  The GP data is still work in progress for screening & aligning 
teams.  

*  HPV Vaccination Update
It was updated that there has been a recent update around the HPV imminusation vaccine at 
secondary schools with first vaccine  in year 8 and then second vaccine of year 8. It is hoped to  
get a further catchment in the summer term.  There is a recovery plan in place and 
vaccinations are starting to be roled out. 

For information, no action noted Close after minutes ratified

23 09.10.2020 Open Title: Diagnostic Ask
To: Discuss
Owner:  NAR
NAR advised that with respect of the Diagnostic ask we need to identify where  there are 
issues and shortfall in dignosisng or ruling out cancer in terms of workforce and kit.  Louise 
Lawrenc and Rhidian Bramley are leading on this for GM Cancer and next steps were due to be 
presented at  SMT this week, however due to winter pressures and Covid this has not been 
possible.   ML will share what happens next and keep the group updated as this moves 
forward. 

ML to continue to update the group ML

18.11.20 - Subgroup being formed and Amruta/Dina/Richard H & Paula have been 
approached to be part of this alongside ML.

24 09.10.2020 Open Title: Patient Initiated & Stratified Follow up
To: Discuss
Owner:  AG
*  Update & Discuss Next Steps
AG presented an update to the board on the GM direction of travel for patient stratified follow 
up.  NAR explained that MFT are already moving forward with this and AL said the patients are 
supportive of the model as long as they have had the information leaflet and understand what 
will happen to them - AG said she will distribute the patient leaflet (one developed by 
Merseyside & one by Leicester) to the group for information.  Covid has already meant that 
patients were recieving there care differently and now was a good opportunity to implement 
change.  AG updated that face to face Health &Well being events are not currently happening 
due to covid which is a major part of personalised care alongside a comprehensive treatment 
summary and knowledge of how to re-access the sysytem if on PSFU.  

NAR thinks this is very interesting and a decision on how to take this forward is required  i.e. 
which ladies would be suitable for PSFU, have a protocol for the relevant ladies and be clear on 
how re-access to the hospital for patients who may become cognitively impaired or need more 
help in the future.    

AG -advised that the Patient information 
leaflets are available and can be shared. 

ML to set up a Meeting between AG, ML and 
NAR to discuss  suggestions regarding :
1.different tumour groups, 
2. need idea of protocol, 
3. patient selection,
4. range of follow up. 
 

NAR will email out protocol

AG

ML

NAR

Meeting 19/11/20 - 



25 09.10.2020 Open Title: Any Other Business 
To: Discuss
Owner:  NAR
*  USS Guidance
The USS Guidance links in with BTP but also with the standardisation of scans.   It was advised 
that guidance was previously discussed at the pathway board in 2019 and circulated to the 
group (produced by Stockport FT).  It was asked if the different units are using the 
standardised documents  for Ovarian cysts and a discussion ensued about the guidance. DK 
explained that there was American guidance for hemorrhagic cysts in premenopausal women 
to be changed to 5cm, the group discussed and it was felt important to leave the guidance at 
3cm in the community scans but with a caveat that in hospitals it can be adpted to 5cm. NAR 
explained that the guidance is helpful for 3rd party providers of USS and has been shared with 
the GP & Commissioning Lead for GM as this can then be used to audit the 3rd party providers 
of these scans thus helping to improve the quality.  NAR explained she has asked DK & AT to 
produce similar guidance for endometrial scans.  JW said he will assist with the production of 
these guidelines.  
*  Work with Primary Care & Commissioning
ML, NAR, AJ, ST had a meeting to discuss suspected cancer referral form for ovarian cancer. 
This has been finalised and used across GM GP practices with the exception of Wigan where 
there is a slight delay. GPs are looking forward to the  standardisation of scans.  Gateway C (GP 
euducation platform)has been rolled out nationally.  It was also discussed that the cervical 
atlas which SG uses would be benficial if distributed to GP's CW said she had a copy and would 
forward this to ML for distribution AJ & ST. ML expained that herself and NAR are going to 
produce a newsletter on behalf of the pathway board fro primary care & commissioning 
collegues to keep them informed of the work we are undertaking.

Endometrial guidelines to be worked up and 
discussed at the next meeting. 

CW to forward cervical atlas to ML for 
distribution to ST and AJ, for CCG and 
Gateway C module use.  ML will also 
distribute with the minutes to the wider 
group.

ML/NAR to work up a primary 
care/commissioning newsletter and circulate 
to the board for information.  

DK/AT/JW

 

ML/NAR

ML Distributed 27.10.20

ML forwarded this to AJ 19.10.20 but distribution is on hold due to covid.


